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Hic locus est, et iam tempus est, nobis doctori Harrico Viridi honores dare.
This is the place and now is the time for us to give honors to Doctor Harry
Greene! And Dr. Greene, were he here, besides scurrilous remarks about
bad Latin Grammar would undoubtedly comment that the "Harrico Viridi"
bit sounds suspiciously like "green beans" in French!
Dr. Harry S. N. Greene thought it was a man's duty to be happy. To me
this was his outstanding strength-and it pervaded all his work, all his re-
lations with his colleagues, all his relations with his house-staff and with his
students. Now, happiness to Dr. Greene might be going fishing all summer,
or it might be sitting on the animal room floor looking at guinea pig eyes
all night, but it could be summed up simply as a man's having the courage
to do the things he really wants to do. That is the life Dr. Greene lived;
that is all he required of anyone else; that is the opportunity he sought for
all of us. Happiness? The opportunity to do what one wants? How do these
fit with the present stifling trends and fashions in science, with the stifling
sophistication of technology that passes so often for scientific excellence.
Full well Dr. Greene knew that happiness, and opportunity-these two
alone-lead to the free and independent thought upon which the synthesis
of new ideas depends. But let him tell you this, in his own inimitable fashion,
addressing the second year class:
Pathology, probably more than any other branch of science, suffers
from heroes and hero-worship. Rudolf Virchow has been its archangel
and William Welch its John the Baptist, while Paracelsus and Cohn-
heim have been relegated to the roles of Lucifer and Beelzebub. Non-
worshippers are thought of as Communists or eccentric characters
while orthodox believers have become its leaders, and by their gran-
deur and complacency have stifled a free expression of noncomformist
opinion. Actually, there are no heroes in Pathology-all of the great
thoughts permitting advance have been borrowed from other fields,
and the renaissance of pathology stems not from pathology itself but
from the philosophers Kant and Goethe. Our method of teaching pa-
thology here is somewhat different from that of other medical schools
and is based on the unorthodox assumption that the medical student is
an intelligent individual. We hold no examinations and give no grades.
Teaching and research for us are essentially two sides of the same
coin and cannot be differentiated.
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It might be mentioned that an annual prize is given in the depart-
ment-the Winternitz prize. The grounds for the prize have never
been stipulated, but it should be emphasized that it never has been won
by a Republican.
How H. S. N. Greene would have loved the "Happy Hour" started by
the students last year. There would have been no lack of Wild Turkey or of
Jack Daniels or of mini-skirted young ladies. For him, there never was and
could never have been a generation gap. Listen to this familiar, affectionate
and irreverent letter to a young nephew:
Dear Henturd:
I'm glad you are thinking of Medical School again. Such a training
is much more meaningful than a Master's in Science or a Ph.D.
Ph.D.'s are a dime a dozen and not worth any more. It is practically
impossible to gain a knowledge of the normal without a background
of the abnormal-and the only adequate training in the abnormal is in
Medical School. Piddling around peripheries is the Ph.D.'s perversion,
because the periphery is all he knows. They can't study cancer, for
example, for they know nothing about it. The biochemists utilize can-
cer as a tool to study biochemistry; the microbiologists, as a tool to
study microbiology; the pharmacologists, as a tool to study pharma-
cology-but in fact, they can't study cancer and, actually, spend most
of their time playing with their tools.
There are lots of available medical schools, but the ones to select
are those with the largest number of graduates in academic medicine
rather than in practice. This is one of the best in that respect. It is
also of major importance to select a place where you can be housed
decently and where your wife will be moderately happy.
I'd apply to a number of places, including Yale. If you apply here,
let me know, and I'll speak to the admissions committee. In any case,
you'll want letters of recommendation when you apply. I'll write, but
there'll be a charge for this. The regular fee is 25 cents per adjective,
or I'll let you write the letter and I'll sign it for a flat two dollar fee.
Good Luck,
Comatabody Greene
Or again the instant comaraderie engendered in a note to an intern appli-
cant:
Dear Mr. S.:
I am going fishing July 1, and will be away until September but
some of the staff will be here and will be glad to see you. When you
come up, be sure to talk to the Resident and to the junior staff. You
can get more honest information in a few minutes conversation with
them than the Professors are capable of providing in a lifetime.
Sincerely,
Harry S. N. Greene, M.D.
Now, much of Harry S. N. Greene's happiness that continually fed and
conditioned his marvelous intellect was generated at home in Podunk.
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Podunk he had looked up in Webster and found defined as "An imaginary
small town taken as typical of placid dullness and lack of contact with the
progress of the world." Here in the country he and his devoted family spent
happy days and surrounded themselves with all kinds of animals including
sheep. I am sure Dr. Greene loved animals as much as he loved people-as
Walt Whitman had, or perhaps because Walt Whitman had. You know the
words:
I stand and look at them long and long.
They do not sweat and whine about their condition;
They do not lie awake in the dark and weep for their sins
They do not make me sick discussing their duty to God;
Not one is dissatisfied
Not one is respectable or industrious over the whole earth.
The ram that led the Greene's flock most certainly was disrespectful. At
least once the Anthony N. Brady Professor and Chairman found himself
abruptly seeking safety in flight, atop the hood of a near-by car. Happiness?
Opportunity? New ideas for progress? Yes, for later in the evening, by the
fireside, the Professor, and he had a taste and an ear for Latin poetry, could
read with satisfaction the prediction contained in Vergil's famous fourth
Ecologue that through science in the Golden Age to come: "The ram him-
self in his own meadows will change the color of his fleece, now to the soft
glow of a purple dye, now to a saffron yellow. Lambs at their pastures will
find themselves in scarlet coats."
And then with a twinlde of his bright eyes, in the firelight he might well
turn from Vergil to this poem and be heard to say:
I have led a good life, full of peace and quiet;
I shall have an old age full of rum and riot.
I have been a good boy, wed to peace and study;
I shall have an old age, ribald, coarse, and bloody.
I have never cut throats, even though I yearned to.
I have never sung bawdy songs that my fancy turned to.
I have been a good boy and done what was expected;
I shall be an old bum, loved but unrespected.
Had he ever grown old, this is the way he would have liked it.
HARRY S. N. GREENE, M.D.C.M.
There will be many words and works recorded in praise of Harry, my mentor and
friend. Be it enough for me to add: he made it very clear that the ultimate freedom is
adherence to the truth, and that this principle lies at the heart, not only of research,
but of living.
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